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ABSTRACT 

This paper concerned with the replacement of Epoxy with cement base matrixes as bonding agents 

for CFRP sheets. Many items were investigated to improve the bond strength and decrease slippage in 

strengthening system. More than 25 plain concrete prisms with low compressive strength (20 N/mm
2
) 

were used to act as the original weak concrete members. Two main groups of cement base bonding 

agents were investigated in this research (Portland cement and Grout matrix’s). Three main items were 

looked for. Item 1: mixture content; it was represented in (cement content, using silica fumes & using 

short metallic fibers). Item 2: CFRP sheet modification; represented in either: a) making holes in 

CFRP sheets -hence the cross section area of the CFRP sheets were kept the same as all other 

specimens- or b) impregnate the CFRP sheets in latex-base adhesive material just before using).  

Item 3: the strengthening technique; which was represented by both the bonding agent layer 

thickness & the Curing pressure; (it is a pressure done with a specific value just after applying the 

strengthening on the concrete prism along 24 hours).  

Single shear test (pull off test) was carried out to evaluate each parameter effect and the results 

showed that the cement-base matrixes were a very good alternative for epoxy as a bonding agent. 

Applying Curing pressure; almost double the bond strength and prevent the failure from occurrence 

in the surface interval between bonding agent / concrete interface, using latex and making holes in 

the CFRP sheet enhance the penetration of the bonding agent within CFRP sheet. Portland cement 

gives higher results than grout. Using silica fumes and even increasing the cement content; both 

have a negative effect on bond strength.  

 1. Introduction  

Using fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) in strengthening of Reinforced Concrete (RC) 

structures became a very common strengthening technique.  Many of researches mentioned 

the advantages and the disadvantages of using FRP [1, 2]. The most important advantages 

which distinguish FRP are its high tensile strength, high strength-to-weight ratio and 

corrosion resistance. Almost all disadvantages of using FRP Strengthening technique are 

related to using epoxy as an adhesive material. These disadvantages may be classified as:  
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1- Disadvantage related to environmental impact; represented in toxic fumes.  

2- Disadvantage related to application; represented in difficulty of application at high temperature.  

3- Disadvantage related to the original concrete surface; represented in needs for 

sufficient tensile strength of the application surface and inability of application on 

humid surfaces. 4- Disadvantage related to serves ability; represented in 

impermeability for liquids and vapors. But the major problem of using epoxy is its low 

glass transition temperature which may disable the whole strengthening system.  

Yasmeen [3] classified the failure modes for FRP strengthening system using epoxy as 

adhesive as shown in Fig (1-1)). These modes of failure are in details as follow:  

A) Failure which belong to strengthened member (at concrete cover), where the 

failure surfaces are:    

      1- concrete – steel separation                                   2- concrete failure    

This type of failure may be attributed to the tensile strength of original concrete, the thicknesses of 

concrete cover and/or the surface preparation process; removing the cement paste or weak particles.  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Fig (1-1): Failure modes for FRP strengthening system using epoxy as   adhesive. 

B)  Failure of interaction between the original member and epoxy adhesive. The 

failure surface is:   concrete-epoxy adhesive separation. The cause of this type of 

failure may be due to the weak cohesion between the epoxy adhesive and the 

original concrete.       

 C) Failure belonging to the strengthening system. Where the failure surfaces are:     

1- Epoxy failure         2- FRP – epoxy separation           3- FRP delamination.   

The causes that may lead to this type of failure are: epoxy adhesive tensile strength and the 

ability of adhesive to be impregnated upon, penetrate and be cohesive with FRP sheet. These 

abilities of adhesive depend essentially on FRP geometry and adhesiveproperties. The later factor 

means that controlling the slippage of FRP sheet makes the strengthening system work as one unit.  

Hashemi & Al-Mahaidi [4 - 6] investigated many cement based adhesives with 

different components and also they studied the flexural behavior of FRP-strengthened RC 

beams using cement-based adhesives at both ordinary temperature and at high temperature. 

They tried many cement adhesive mixtures -all without any fine aggregate- but they used 

very fine sand (silica 200G) as filler. The mix ratios are present in Table (1-1). Table (1-2) 

summarized the bending test result and showed that the best results were observed when: 

1- silica fume was used with CFRP (in textile form) and 2- a combination between micro 

cement and silica fume was used with CFRP (in sheet form). Their results showed also that 

using latex modified mortar decreased the failure load.  But imprisoning the CFRP sheet in 

latex -just before applying- gave a positive effect as investigated in Amir et al study in 

2012 [7]. Their results showed that the epoxy specimen's failure occurred at temperature of 

462  C and cement adhesive failure occurred at 844  C. The last temperature is close to the 
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failure temperature of ordinary RC beams. It is important to notice that the thickness of 

strengthening system which they used was 2 cm.    

Table 1.1.                                                       Table 1.2. 

Mix ratios of cement adhesive used in [4].      Flexure test results in [4]. 

  

Amir et al [7] made a direct tension test for pre molded plates with dimension of 

50×10×1cm. Each plate contain specific number of glass AR fabric with roving strength of 

(1102 MPa) and he also used glass and carbon rods perpendicular on the plan of glass 

fabric. The rods height was 1 cm which is the same as the plate thickness. The mortar used 

was Emaco R315 from BASF, which is thixotropic repair mortar and textile reinforcement 

and consisted of a selected mortar of fine particles (maximum diameter of aggregate was 

less than 0.8 mm). The test results and the plates details are shown in Fig (1-2). Using glass 

and / or carbon rods raise the failure load; this means that the rods decrease the slippage of 

fiber from the cement mortar.    

       

 

 

 

 

Fig (1-2): Amir SI LARBI et al. tension test results & specimens details. 

   Table 1. 3.  

   CMOD results in [8] 

Matrix  Group  Composites  
Fiber 

volume  
Fiber type 

Maximum load (KN)  

 

 

 

1  CPA 0% -  8.0  

2  CPA1A 1% A  13. 41  

3  CPA1 .5A 1.5 % A  16. 10  

4  CPA 2A 2% A  17. 59  

5  CPA1.5 A0.5C 1.5%+ 0.5% A+ C  17. 78  

6  CPA1.5 A1.5C 1.5%+ 1.5% A+ C  20. 95  

7  CPA1.5 A2.5C 1,5%+ 2.5% A+ C  23. 68  

8  CPA1.5 A3.5C 1.5%+ 3.5% A+ C  21. 42  

Mortar composites: cement CP-V ARI PLUS: Sand: water/cement - 1:3.0:0.5. 

Mortar composites cement consumption: 512kg/m
3
.  

 steelfiberspecifiedas“A”,haslengthof25mmwithhooksattheendsandadiameterof0.75mm. 

 steelfiberspecifiedas“C”,hasalengthofonly13mmhooksattheendsandadiameter of 0.75 mm.  
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Ferrari et al., [8] determined the flexural toughness of many composites; they followed the 

recommendations prescribed by the work group (RILEM). They used many steel fiber types 

individually with different fiber volume percentages and also the combinations were made 

between fiber types with many fiber volume percentages. The mortar composites details and 

the Crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD) test results are summarized in Table (1-3)). 

They used these composites to make a transition layer to replace about 8 cm thickness from 

original RC beam. After that they applied CFRP sheets on the beam using epoxy as adhesive. 

Usama et al., [9] studied two type of fiber-reinforced cementitious matrix (FRCM), 

PBO fabric based and carbon fabric based. These types of cementitious matrix have been 

used as bonding agent for PBO fabric and carbon fabric respectively. Twelve RC beams 

have been tasted in flexure under four point tests. The study showed that carbon FRCM 

strengthened beams (FRCM stiffness = 1422 MPa) increased by 78% and of PBO FRCM 

counterparts (stiffness = 605MPa) by 27.5% over that of un strengthened beam.                                                                       

Although the previous researches showed that the cement base bonding agents can be a good 

alternative for epoxy but more in depth investigation is needed. However, improving in bond capacity 

between FRP & cement base bonding agents isstill needed. The main objective of this study is to 

improve the bond capacity between CFRP sheets / cement base bonding agent and bonding agent / 

concrete interface. Three main items have been investigated in order to raise failure load; Item 1 

(mixture content), Item 2 (CFRP sheet modification) and Item 3 (the strengthening technique). Single 

shear test (pull off test) has been used to evaluate each item impact on bond capacity.  

 2. Experimental program   

The experimental program consisted of two main groups; Portland cement as bonding agent group 

I and Grout as bonding agent group II.  In addition to Epoxy as bonding agent group III for 

comparison. For each group pre-casted concrete prisms with dimensions of 300 mm length and a cross 

section of 150 X 150 mm were used. These prisms were cured for 28 days before strengthening them.  

 2.1. Materials 

2.1.1. Concrete 
More than 25 plain prisms have been molded in Assiut University- Laboratory of 

reinforced concrete structures-in pre-prepared wooden molds; Fig. (2-1). The mixing and 

compacting were done mechanically. The mixtures were designed to produce fcu28 days of 

about 20N/mm
2 
(200kg/cm

2
).This low compressive strength was chosen to simulate the real 

case of weak existing concrete element and/or the weak surface tensile strength. The mixing 

and molding was done according to ECP203 [10] recommendations. Nine standard cubes 

with dimensions of 150 × 150 ×150mm were used to evaluate the compressive strength. The 

compression test showed that the actual average fcu28 days = 21.5 N/mm
2
 (215kg/cm

2
).   

 

 

 
Fig (2-1): Molding of concrete prisms 
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2.1.2. Strengthening system materials 

2.1.2.1. Sand  

The properties and the sieve analysis test results of the used sand are 

summarized in Tables (2-1) and (2-2).  

      Table 2. 1. 

       Properties of sand used for               Table 2. 2.  

       strengthening system                          Sieve analysis of sand used for strengthening system 

 

  

 

2.1.2.2. Cement, Grout and Silica fume  
Ordinary Portland cement was used; its properties agree with ECP203 limits [10] and its 

properties’arepresentedinTable 2.3.  

Grout; Sika Grout 214®Complies with ASTM C1107– according to product data sheet 

[11] –was used in this study. Its properties are presented in Table 2.3.  

Silica fumes; Sika fume®- HR. It complies with ASTM C1240 according to user 

manual by silica fume association [12]. Its properties are presented in Table 2.4.  

   Table 2.3.  

   Cement and Grout properties 

Binder 

Setting 

time (min) 
Soundness 

(mm)  

Specific 

surface 

area 

cm
2
/gm 

Specific  

gravity 

Compressive  

strength 

 Kg / cm
2
 

 Initial  Final 7 days 28 days 

Portland 

Cement 
90 285 3mm down 2870 3.150 290 420 

 Grout  84  186 2.36mm down  ---  2.20  430  550 

                          Table 2.4. 

                          Silica fumes properties 

Specific 

gravity  

Soundness(µm)  

Particles nominal size  
Fineness 

cm2/gm  

2.2  1 µm  104*(30 ~ 15)  

2.1.2.3. Steel fibers  
Sika® fiber SR 1050 is a low carbon; cold drawn steel fiber meets the requirements of 

ASTM A820 as Type II fiber according to product data sheet [13]. Fiber length is 50mm 

with average aspect ratio 50 and diameter of 1mm.Its properties are presented in Table 2.5. 

And it can be seen in Fig (2-2). 
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Fig (2-2): Corrugated Steel fibers 

                         Table 2.5. 

                         Steel fibers properties 

 
Size  

(mm) 

Specific  

gravity  

Tensile 

strength  

(kg / cm
2
) 

Alkali, stain 

and salt 
 

resistance 

Steel fiber  50×1  7.2  8500  Stainless  

2.1.2.4. Plasticizers  
Addicrete PVF® by CMB© was used in this study. It complies with ASTM C 494-80 

Type B, F according to product data sheet [14]. Its specific
 
gravity is 1.18.  

Table 2.6.  

CFRP properties 

 

 

Fiber 

density 

Gm / 

cm3 

Fiber  

modulus(2) 

Kg / cm2 

Fiber 

weight 

gm / m2 

Thickness

(1) 

mm 

Tensile 

strength(2) 

t / cm2 

Tensile 

elongation 

% 

Tensile force 

at .6% strain 

/ m width 

CF130 1.7 240*104 300 .165 38 1.55 21.1 

2.1.2.5. CFRP sheet 
 MBRAC® CF 130 by BASF© was used. It is a uni-direction carbon fiber fabric. Its 

properties according product data sheet [15] are presented in Table 2.6.  

2.1.2.6. Resins 
 MBRAC® saturant by BASF© is a two component epoxy resin was used in this study. It has 

tensile strength > 17 MPa and Flexural strength > 35 MPa as mentioned in product data sheet [16].  

2.1.2.7. Addibond 65 
Addibond 65® by CMB© was used in this study. It’s a latex base adhesive material 

usually used to connect the old and new concrete. It’s Complies with ASTM C 631

according to product data sheet [17]. It’s onlyused for impregnate theCFRP fabric just

before making C40-AD65 specimens. 

  2.2. Strengthening technique 

After the prisms have been cured for 28 days the following steps have been followed:  

 2.2.1. Surface preparation 
 For Cement and grout; surfaces of the specimens were roughened mechanically using a 

steel brush (Fig 2.3 (a) left side). - For Epoxy specimens the surface was leveled 
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mechanically using emery paper (Fig 2.3 (a) right side). Loose and weak particles were 

removed and the surface was washed by pure water. Fig (2.3 b and c) show epoxy specimens 

surface after preparation and Cement, grout Specimens’surfaceafterroughening. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
   

  2.2.2. Applying strengthening 

 For Cement and grout specimens the concrete surface was moistened and then the first 

bonding agent layer was applied with specific thickness covering the total prism width. Then 

the first ply of CFRP sheet having a specific width was laminated with a spatula in the wet 

bonding agent matrix. The work continued by the same way until the last CFRP ply which 

was covered with bonding agent layer having a specific thickness. The interval bonding agent 

layersthicknesses’anddetailsofCFRPply’swillbeshownlaterinthisresearch.ForEpoxy

specimens the concrete surface was totally dried and the wet lay-up technique was used.  

2.2.3. Curing pressures &the post strengthening curing 
The curing pressure is a pressure done with a specific value just after applying the 

strengthening on the concrete prism along 24 hours. The pressure has been done by a hydraulic 

jack with a value of 0.165 kg/cm
2
 for some specimens denoted with p. For other specimens the 

curing pressure value was 0.2475 kg/cm
2 
by increase of 50%. The later specimens denoted with 

1.5p. Fig (2.4) shows the curing pressure process. After Strengthening and the pressure 

released, the strengthened specimens were cured for 28 days by immersion in pure water. The 

slight pressure has been done for all specimens except Epoxy specimens and C40-s.f-0p 

specimen. The post strengthening curing was done for all specimens.  

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Fig (2-4): Pressure done using a hydraulic jack. 

2.3. Specimens & bonding agent mixes details  

2.3.1. Mix proportion 
The experimental program consisted of three main groups; Portland cement as a 

bonding agent group I and Grout as a bonding agent group II.  In addition to Epoxy as a 
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bonding agent group III for comparison as mentioned before. The cement & grout mix 

proportion are presented in Table 2.7.  

     Table 2.7. 

     Bonding agent mix proportion 

 

In both Portland cement admixtures and grout admixtures the proportion between filler 

materials amount to binder amount by volume will be constant for all designed admixtures; 

In order to keep (V binder / V filler materials) = constant value the steel fiber volume will be 

subtracted from sand volume and silica fume volume will be subtracted from cement volume.     

2.3.2. Specimens details  
Table (2.8) shows specimens coding, a short descriptions for each specimen and the 

parameter measured by each specimen. Specimens dimensions are shown in Fig (2-5(a, b 

&c)). For C40-AD65- (p, 1.5p) specimens the CFRP sheet had been immersioned in a 

Latex base adhesive material (Addibond -65®) just before using.  

 For C40-H-(p,1.5p)  the CFRP sheet was modified by making holes using a rounded 

cutter with a diameter of 1.9 cm as shown in Fig (2-6(a)) .The continuous fiber – with in 

rectangular borders Fig (2-6 (b)) – cross section area calculated to be the same as other 

specimens. These calculations are as follow:-  

2 layers ×[width of each layer – (holes number × hole diameter)]   

2×[10.7cm-(3×1.9cm)] =10cm (as other specimens)  

 Referring for Table 2.8; all samples have the same amount of longitudinal CFRP texture.  

Specimens are identified by using notations that refer to mix type, mix contents, 

modification done on CFRP sheet and the value of curing pressure ;where as (C&G)

stand for ordinary Portland cement and grout. The number beside C litter refers to cement 

content. Notations (AD 65, H and Th): AD 65 for immersioning CFRP sheet in Addibond -

65®, H for modifying the CFRP sheet by making holes and Th for changing the bonding 

agent layer thickness. (S.f and st.f) refer to silica fumes and steel fiber. (0p, p and 1.5p) 

refer to: no curing pressure, pressure of 0.165 kg/cm
2
 and 0.2475 kg/cm

2
 respectively.  
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Table 2. 8. 

Portland cements and grouts Specimens coding &descriptions    

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

Fig (2 -5(a)): C40-H-(p, 1.5p) 

Fig (2-5(b)): Dimensions for all specimens 

Fig (2-5(c)): Bonding agent layer thickness except C40-H-(p, 1.5p) 

 

 

 

 

Fig (2-6(a)): Fiber modification.     Fig (2-6(b)): Continuous fiber cumulative width. 

2.4. Test setup and instrumentation  

Single shear test (pull off test) was carried out, based on HB3052008 [18]  
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The load applied horizontally by a hydraulic jack at a rate of about 600 kgf / min and it 

kept in the same plan with CFRP. The out of plane loading have been avoided. The 

displacements were measured at two points (A&B).  Point A is the point which was located 

at the soffit of the prism at the loaded side and point B was located at the far end of the 

concrete prism in order to make sure  that the concrete prismdoesn’tdislocatedfromits 

position and if any; then the displacement at B will be subtracted from displacement at A. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

Table 3.1 shows the summary of results for all test specimens. Columns 2 and 4 list the 

ultimate shear load for each specimen and the efficiency of modification which had been done 

on each specimen. The efficiency was measured in regard to epoxy specimen and calculated by 

dividing ultimate shear load for each specimen on ultimate shear load for epoxy specimen (E).  

Table 3.1.  

Summary of results for all test specimens

Specimen ID  Ultimate Shear 

load(KN)  

Failure 

mode 

Efficiency  Notes  

E  20.52    1    

C40 -1.5p  29.07  1 
(1) 

1.417    

C40 -p  25.46  2 
(2) 

1.241    

C45.6 -1.5p  13.11  1  .639    

C40-AD65-1.5p  37.43  1  1.824    

C40-AD65-p  29.45  1  1.435    

C40-H-1.5p  38.00  1  1.852    

C40-H-p  24.51  2  1.194    

C40-s.f-1.5p  26.03  2  1.268    

C40-s.f-p  23.37  2  1.138  LVDT data lost  

C40-s.f-0p  14.25  1  .694  LVDT data lost  

C40-s.f-th-1.5p  10.83  1  .528  LVDT data lost  

C40-s.f- st.f -1.5p  31.73  1  1.546    

C40-s.f- st.f -p  22.99  2  1.12    

G-1.5p  14.06  1  .685    

G-p  11.02  1  .537  LVDT data lost  

G –st.f-1.5p  34.20  2  1.667    
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(1) Failure mode 1 refers for the failure happened with full separation of CFRP sheet as 

shown in Fig (3-9). 

(2) Failure mode 2 refers for the failure happened with extensive slippage of the fiber 

within the two layers of the bonding agents as shown in Fig (3-10).    

3.1. Effect of bonding agent mixture components, FRP sheet modification and 

using a Latex base adhesive material on ultimate shear load  

Fig (3.1) shows the ultimate shear load for those specimens which had been subjected to 

curing pressure of 0.2475 kg/cm
2
 compared to epoxy specimen.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig (3-1): ultimate shear load for each specimen 

 3.1.1. Effect of cement content  
Comparison between (C40 -1.5p) and (C45.6 -1.5p) showed that the increasing in the 

cement content by 14 % decreases the ultimate shear load by 54.9 %; that’s probably

because the bonding agent became more brittle. 

Hence (C40 -1.5p) max load = 1.417 (E)   

and (C45.6 - 1.5p) = .639 (E).                     

3.1.2. Effect of silica fumes  
Although (C40-s.f-1.5p) gives higher ultimate shear load than (E) by 26.8 %, but on 

comparing (C40 -1.5p) with (C40-s.f-1.5p) it is clear that the silica fumes has a negative 

effect on the max shear load. For the previous two points (3.1.1 and 3.1.2) the reason of the 

reduction happened in the max shear load, probably because the bonding agent became 

more brittle and with less strain ability which lead to increasing the gape in the strain 

computability between the FRP and the bonding agent.  

3.1.3. Effect of adding steel fibers in Portland cement bonding agent  
According to (C40-s.f- st.f -1.5p) result, the addition of steel fiber raises the ultimate shear 

load to be higher than (C40-s.f-1.5p) and (C40 -1.5p) by about 21.9 % and 9.15 % respectively.  

 3.1.4. Effect of using a Latex base adhesive material 
(C40-AD65-1.5p) gave an ultimate shear load which was higher than (C40 -1.5p) by 28.76 %.  

3.1.5. Effect of FRP sheet modification 
(C40-H-1.5p) gave ultimate shear load higher than (C40 -1.5p) by 30.72 %.  
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 3.1.6. Effect of using Grout instead of Portland cement 
Using grout gave almost the same negative effect on ultimate shear load as increasing 

cement content affect.   

3.1.7. Effect of adding steel fibers in grout bonding agent 
Although the plain grout gave (G-1.5p) ultimate shear load lower than (E) by about 50 

% but when steel fiber had been added the ultimate shear load of (G –st.f-1.5p) increased 

by about 143 % compared with (G-1.5p).  

3.2. Effect of curing pressure value and bonding layer thickness on ultimate shear load  

Fig (3.2) shows the ultimate shear load for those specimens which had subjected to 

curing pressures of 0.2475 kg/cm
2
, 0.165 kg/cm

2
 and zero kg/cm

2
 with bonding layer 

thickness of 18mm and 6mm compared to epoxy specimen.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig (3-2):.Effect of curing pressures and bonding layer thickness on ultimate shear load 

3.2.1. Effect of bonding layer thickness on ultimate shear load:   
As seen in Fig (3.2), by comparing C40-s.f-1.5p with C40-s.f-th-1.5p it is come clear 

that reducing the bonding agent thickness from 18 mm to 6 mm -reduction of about 33%- 

the ultimate shear load was found to be reduced by about 60 %.  

3.2.2. Effect of Curing pressure value on ultimate shear load 
Fig (3.2) shows clearly that affecting by the curing pressure on the strengthened 

specimens until final setting occurs for the bonding agent have a great effect on ultimate 

shear load. This effect is bigger enough to raise the ultimate shear load from lower than 

epoxy specimen (E) to be higher than it. Also the gains in the ultimate shear load depend 

on increasing the value of the curing pressure for each bonding agent mixture individually. 

Fig (3.4) shows the effect of curing pressure value on ultimate shear load for each mixture 

and Fig (3.5) shows the effect of increasing curing pressure values by 50% on ultimate 

shear load for each specimen as (%). Also the effect of the curing pressure can be seen 

clearly in Fig (3-3) which shows a specimen after the shear test carried out and the markers 

of CFRP sheet appears clearly in the bonding agent.   
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Fig(3-3): Effect of Curing pressures (CFRP sheet marked deeply in bonding agent) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

3.3. Effect of bonding agent mixture components on (shear load-slip) relation.  

Fig. (3-6) shows the relation between the shear load and the slippage for different 

bonding agent mixtures. All specimens in this figure had been subjected to Curing pressure 

of 0.2475 kg/cm
2
. Adding silica fumes made the relation became semi linear& less strain 

ability. Increasing cement content gave an upward curvy line. C40- s.f- st.f -1.5p take 

almost an average behavior between C40-s.f-1.5p and C40 -1.5p. The grout specimen G –

st.f-1.5p gave a relation similar to C40-s.f- st.f -1.5p but more ductile.  

Fig. (3-7) shows the effect of FRP sheet modification and using a latex base adhesive 

material on shear load-slip relation. C40-AD65-1.5p gave almost the same results of C40 -

1.5p but the ultimate shear stress was bigger than C40 -1.5p.  C40-H-1.5p gave more brittle 

behavior comparing with C40 -1.5p.            
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3.4. Effect of curing pressure value on (shear load-slip) relation 

Figs (3-8(a, b, c and d) show the impact of raising the Curing pressure value by 50% on 

shear load-slip relation that’s for the specimensmentioned in the figures.For (C40-H-p, 

1.5p) and (C40-s.f-st.f-p, 1.5p) the raising of Curing pressurevaluedidn’thaveanoticed

effect on the shape of the relationship. But for (C40-p, 1.5p) and (C40-AD65-p, 1.5p) the 

raising of curing pressure value change the shape of (shear load-slip) relation.     

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 3.5. Modes of failure & cracks patterns  

Table (3-1) summarized the modes of failure with the ultimate shear load in columns 3 

& 2 respectively. For cement based bonding agent two main failure modes were observed.  

Mode 1: major crack occurred in the surface interval between the upper 

bonding layer and the lower bonding layer – the surface of CFRP sheet - started 

from the loaded side and propagated toward the other side.  And at the same time 

cracks observed started and propagated like the major crack at the surface of the 

upper bonding layer. The load dropped suddenly with a high sound and the full 

separation occurred at the surface of the major crack or sudden extensive slippage 

happened at the failure moment.  

 Mode 2: this mode was similar to the previous one but the cracks were shorter and less 

in numbers and no separation occurred. The failure occurred by extensive slippage of the 

fiber within the two layers of the bonding agents. The extensive slippage happened in this 

mode of failure, occurred earlier than that happened in mode 1  

 Epoxy specimens failure mode: the failure occurred in the surface interval between 

the concrete and the resin as shown in Fig (3-11)  
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Fig (3-9): Failure mode 1. 

  

  

  

 

 

 

Fig (3-10): Failure mode 2. 

 

 
 

Fig (3-11): Epoxyspecimen’sfailure 

4. Conclusion  

- This study proved that the Curing pressure value have a great impact on ultimate 

direct shear load. Increasing the Curing pressure by 50 % increased the ultimate 

direct shear load by 55 % for some specimens .Not only the Curing pressure 

enhance the penetration of the mortar within the CFRP sheet but also delayed the 

separation of strengthening system from the original concrete surface. However the 

Curing pressure must be distributed uniformly all over the strengthened area. 

- Impregnating the CFRP sheets in a Latex base adhesive material just before using, 

clearlyraisestheultimatedirectshearload.That’sprobablybecausethelatexadhesive 

enhances the penetration of the mortar within all filaments of the CFRP sheet. 
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- Making holes gave highest ultimate direct shear load; when the Curing pressure 1.5 p 

has been used. The holes increase the contact area between the bonding agent 

layers which made the bonding agent layer work as one unit. 

      - Increasing the cement content from 400 kg/m
3
 to 456 kg/m

3
 or using the silica 

fumes, both decreased the ultimate direct shear load.That’smaybe because the

increasing of cement or using the silica fumes make the bonding agent became 

more brittle, which increases the gap in the strain incompatibility between the 

CFRP sheet and the bonding agent. 

-  Using the short corrugated steel fibers is not preferable to use, although the steel 

fibers gave a little increase in the ultimate directshearloadbutit’shardtomixand

hard in application on the beam. 

- Theordinarycementismoresuitabletouseasabondingagentthanthegrout.That’s

may be because the grout shrink less than the ordinary cement. 

- Decreasing the bonding agent thickness from about 2cm to 1cm; decreases the ultimate 

direct shear load from 26.03 kN to 10.83 kN (comparing between specimens C40-s.f-

th-1.5p & C40-s.f-1.5p). Hence the bonding agent thickness has to be enough to 

resist the tension & shear forces before transferring these forces to the concrete 

member. We advise the bonding agent thickness not to be less than 2 cm.  
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التدعيم المصنعه من الياف عناصر لتحسين الترابط وتقليل الانزلاق الحادث بين الواح "

الكربون و بين مادة الربط ذات الاساس الاسمنتى وكذا تحسين الترابط بين مادة الربط ذات 

 الاساس الاسمنتى والعناصر الخرسانيه المقواه"

 الملخص العربى

يلقى قبول على نطاق واسع لما له من ت بكافة انواعها فى اعمال التدعيم اصبح ان استخدام البولميرا

مميزات عديده.  ولكن ما يحد من استخدامه فى البلاد ذات الطقس الحار وبعض المنشاءات المعرضه لارتفاع 

مرات درجة الحرارة هو انخفاض درجه حرارة التحول الزجاجى للراتنجات المستخدمه فى ربط الياف البولي

 مع العناصر الخرسانيه المقواه.

الراتنجات لربط نسيج احادى من الياف الكربون مع  يه كبديل عنتاستخدام المونه الاسمن فى هذا البحث تم

 المونهالعناصر الخرسانيه. تم دراسة العديد من العناصر التى من المتوقع ان تحسن من الترابط بين الالياف و 

المونه الاسمنتيه والعناصر الخرسانيه. وتشمل هذه العناصر ) استخدام  بين ترابطال الاسمنتيه وكذا تحسين

مكونات مختلفه للمونه الاسمنتيه مثل الالياف المعدنيه القصيره ,زيادة المحتوى الاسمنتى , استخدام غبار 

مركبات الاتكس  فىالسيليكا و استخدام الجراوت بدلا من الاسمنت(. كما تم ايضا دراسه غمر نسيج الالياف 

مباشرة قبل استخدامها فى التدعيم. وكذا تم دراسة عمل تعديلات فى نسيج الالياف وذلك بعمل فتحات بترتيب 

 ساعه عقب التدعيم. ٢٤واقطار محدده. كما تم دراسة التاثير بضغط ذو قيم محددة وثابته لمده 

سم بعد تطبيق  ٣٠×١٥×١٥رسانيه بابعاد على عينات من المنشورات الخ اختبار القص المباشر تم اجراء

قييم تاثير العناصر السابق ذكرها على الترابط بين الالياف ومواد التدعيم على سطحها بعد تجهيزه وذلك لت

والخرسانه.  مواد الربط ذات الاساس الاسمنتى الربط ذات الاساس الاسمنتى وكذا تاثيرها على الترابط بين

العينات الملصوقه ب مقانةاضحه فى حمل الانهيار لعينات المونه الاسمنتيه  ئج زيادة ووقد اظهرت النتا

كجم / سم  ٠٫٢٤٧٥باستخدام المواد الايبوكسيه و بخاصه تلك العينات التى تم تطبيق ضغط عليها بقيمة ) 
٢ 

 )

عد جدا ويتيح . ويمكننا القول بان التاثير بضغط عقب التدعيم مباشرة ولمدة معينه هو اسلوب وا عقب التدعيم

  لالياف البوليمرات مع العناصر الخرسانيه. التوسع فى استخدام المونة الاسمنتيه كمادة ربط 

 

  


